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Death Hides With Speed! YoU Cannot 
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By 
Our Insurance Plan. Act Today! Now!
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 22.
SPEAKER URGED 
CHURCHES WORK 
IN CO-OPERATION
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Tim program for the closing of the
j public schools is now about complete 
, and we hope i t  will be to the com- 
•, rrmnity what’ i t  should be, Everyone 
‘is Interested in the progress o f the 
. children of the community and in the 
o -  , closing exercises of the public schools
there will be opportunity for you to 
The demand fpr cooperation among see something of the progress of 
the churchea of various denominations nearly every child in the community, 
results from the many practical prob- The closing week will begirt with the 
lems which confront them all, Mr, High School baccalarueate sermon to 
Howard E. Lamb, Columbus, field sec- be preached a t the United- Prcsbyter- 
xetary of the Ohio Council of ian church on May 10. At this service 
Churches, stated in an address here the music will be furnished by a group 
Sabbath evening, of high school pupils under the direc-
Mr, Howard Lamb spoke at a Union tlon of Mrs. Mildred Foster, director (the equipment is owned by the town-
kntrina tinlf] It. >. .1. . if Wr 3 • -..I. . . i  .1 I . »• « 1 • ,« i *
NEW EQUIPMENT 
WANTED AT 
POST OFFICE
A postal inspector was in town this 
week inspecting the room and equip­
ment o f the local post office. The de­
partment has had a lease on the pres­
ent room and it expires next August. 
The lease runs for ten years, The 
ease called for $30 a month and the 
ownship provided light and heat. All
Service held in the Methodist church, of Music in the school.
He outlined the movement for ef­
fective interdenominational. work, 
which is finding expression . in this 
state through the Ohio Council of 
Churches, maintained as a cooperative 
agency by 17 Protestant denomina­
tions, There has been a rapid, growth 
in city and county church councils in 
Ohio in recent years, lie pointed out.
Among the special fields of church 
■ work in which the churches are find­
ing a  united program necessary, Mr. 
Lamb mentioned these foui\* Religious 
education, evangelism, comity and 
public morals.
“Each of these includes problems 
which are too great for effective Imnd- 
■ ling by any denomination, singleliand- 
ed,” he said. “Each of them, for ade­
quate results, requiring the united ef­
forts of the churches.1’
“Churches all over- Ohio” asserted
The second event and the' one toward 
which mogt of the folks look .with con­
siderable interest is the Senior, class 
play. The Seniors this year are pro­
ducing “ Golden Days” by Toler and 
Short, Their success depends upon the 
effort they have been willing to put 
into the work and it is safe to say 
that the present Senior class will'not 
fall short of the high standards set 
for them by former classes. This play 
will be produced on May 18. The com­
mencement exercises will be held on 
May 20th at which time Rev. Homer 
Henderson, one known to most all of 
us will deliver the class address.
Friday, May. 21, the schools will 
close, with a  pageant by the grades. 
This pageant, “On a May Day Morn­
ing Early" will be given o n jh e  lawn 
at 10 o’clock. You will want to hear'
the  songs and see the dances on the 
Mr. Lamb, are finding that they can green,
accomplish more in evangelism work- At 'two o’clock that day there will were added and changes made 
ing together than working separate- be a series of field and track events, 
ly*” The Alumni' will hold their recep-
lfe told how in numerous communi- tion in the school auditorium a t 8 o’- 
ties last spring united evangelistic clock Friday evening. Invitations are 
campaigns produced the largest in already out for this event. Since the 
gathering of new. members a t Easter last day Will be a full one it has been
that the participating churches had suggested that we make it a'Com-*
ever known. Joining together for the munity day by bringing our lunch 
purpose, the ’churches made complete with us and spending, the time in and 
religious censuses of their colnmuni- around the school plant, Getting bet- 
ties and then assigned each household ter acquainted and enjoying oursel- 
found in need of. evangelistic work tq ves to the full. The children we know 
some specified church for attention. will enjoy every minute of the day
“No church conducting its evangel- and we feel sure that the rest of us 
istic campaign alone is able to cover will enjoy play quite as well as the 
its field in this systematic, thorough children. Let’s boost things along so 
manner," pointed out Mr. Lamb. The wo can take this day with the little 
■fact that considerably over one-half of folks; Arrangements will be made for 
the people in practically every part of the ..accomodation of all in case the 
the state have no connection with any5 weather will not permit us to stay in 
church proves the inefficiency of the the opera.
competitive’evangelism”' of the past, i Don't forget that It is all the chil-
Numerous consolidations of com- morning program. The track events 
petlng country and village churches ;.are*open and there will be some com-'
were also mentioned as indicating 
the .broad trend toward cooperation.
“Seme people may think it can not 
he done,” remarked Mr. Lamb, “but 
in fact we have in Ohio more thap 50
petition.
Last Friday night the Seniors
journeyed up to the Townsley ranch
, . . .  „ . - .n ea r  Flattsburg to enjoy their lastchurches which represent mergers of ^  feed tQgether_ ^ one had
AaUM . a m . A VvinMni. *“• Venough to eat and a good many had 
too much. I t was a - beautiful’night so
two or more denominations. mong 
those are some of the most success-
tJ e "toS - . .  imost of the time was spent outdoors. 
The Reformed church a t Mohican, want any details concerning
Ashland coiinty, was cited as -an ex- h ^  home of one car, ask ..Squirt.
' T o V  ! the way out of JerusaleimMethodist Episcopal and Reformed J # m m
congregations of the village, the; ■
former having withdrawn from th e ’ Tuesday, May 18, the Seniors of 
-field and its members having joined a  the High School will present “Gol- 
Reformed church to enable the ,lat- den Days” for their annual class play, 
te r to install a full-time pastor and This is one of the outstanding feat- 
develope a strong program. Both urea of commencement season and it 
membership and’ financial support of is a real treat to  all those who at- 
the  consolidated church considerably tend.
exceed the combined totals of t h e , ------------------1----
two churches before consolidations/ OFF WITH THE FELT BOYS! ' 
said Mr. Lamb. | — —
-  '  .......— -—— I Thursday, May 13 is official straw
Strawberry plants, plenty of them bad day. That same day is set as one 
can be had by leaving orders a t the unlucky for felts. The decree has been 
Service Hardware Co. Wm. Sheeley issued, Away with the felts.
Putting FaimWorkHorses in Condition
** a^ rm^ JaTVC3t{ng tmatl profit <» ihe great Northicat,
Progress In farm field work In tho 
coming months depends largely on the 
condition of tho , work horses. Soft 
from the winter* rest, farm, work 
horses requfrO conditioning jU3t as an 
Athlete require* training for hi* test.
Every farmer knows that two or 
three weeks spent In a  gradual tough­
ening and conditioning of a  horse for 
the heavy work 3* more than made up 
before the season of heavy field work 
Is over. Not only docs this condition­
ing include breaking them In to tho 
long hours of hard pull th a t they 
m ust undergo, bttt applies a* well to 
breaking them In to a  working ration.
I t  1* poor practice to allow n  horse 
to  pasture on much new Tushy grow
add good noun . , __
' .igieilhifi'yaT^ns-ss  ^ -.nfl
’ ** " ” •'•i-’kca
«wW* profusely, lag* AM dMekly 
■ piky» out, oatt. bran, «>;« ah’1
in tho best condition At the end of 
the day.
B y  treating old Dobbin fairly, get­
ting him ready for spring work with 
dally exercise, keeping him thoroughly 
groomed, especially whilo shedding, 
and a  Work ration instead of his 
winter feed will pay big dividends In 
a  short time.
If the horse take* a  long time to  
shed his coat, this can be facilitated 
by thorough, frequent grooming and 
if this docs not do tho work, a  dipping 
all over will get him through the shed­
ding period quickly. After the horse 
ha3 started to work hi the field, It 1* 
advisable to bathe the shoulders and 
neck , two or three1 times dally with 
told, »ofi, salty water or with white 
m K  baric tea  which , toughen# n,p<5| 
the chafed part*, 1 
prominent ,Veterinarian 
Mtasivo sweating to remedied! 
dipping the h «Se, lixcttislve
......sting weaken* the animaljutd it 1$
doubtless quite advisable-to bite ; 
tosrelieve this condition. It is also,.' 
true that this practice enables tho-. 
horse to po thoroughly groomed la  
much lees thno than'When It retain# 
it* tong winter coat of alwggy hair.
■£'\ ' * , /  L ft ,t <V as \ • *" >
It’ Every Woman Knew What Every 
Widow Learns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy.
OHIO, FRIDAY. MAY 14, 1926 PRICE. $1,59 A YEAR
ship and this represents quite an in. 
vestment, The lease has been, a loos­
ing proposition from a financial stand­
point.
The department under a new ruling 
has required standard equipment for 
all post offices. Everything must be 
pf the same size and style and i pur­
chased of'a list of firms recommended 
by the department. The present office 
has a fire proof vault but under the 
new ruling ,a safe must be provided. 
Roll top desk, office chair, complete 
steel equipment for the rural carriers 
New lock boxes as well as other new 
devices. Even the Windows must have 
iron bars and the doors provided with 
secure fastnings. *
The present equipment cannot be 
sold and must be junked as it would 
not be of use in any other office. /
The basis of rental is fixed by the 
department. I t  was only a  year or 
two ago that additional lock ■ boxes
RULERS AND MEN
The hand that rocks the cradle 
rules the world.” I t  may have lost its 
meaning for. the mass of folks but it
still carries with it a world of truth.
We have ju st passed that day when 
the hat on paid its annual tribute to 
woman-hood. The virtue of the 
American woman is the foundation of 
our civilization. It was the fall of 
womanhood that paved the way for 
the fall of Greece. I t was the degra­
dation of womanhood that payed the 
way fo r the fall of'Rome. Break down 
that which is  the strong wall of our 
American civilization and with the 
stones thereof you can pave the road 
to tho-most reeking vice and corrup­
tion, ■ ■ ■ . . .■ ■ >, ■
nme men wore executed, Each had m 
sornd way in various states been con­
nected with Crime, and murder. I t  
was a sensational thing th a t in ohe 
day nine men should be banged. Jt 
had never before happened in the his­
tory of our country. Hence many 
newspapers made it tho leading news- 
item. The testimony of the last man 
hanged was printed. His names was 
Thomas. Tho today, this man, is prac­
tically forgotten, yet his testimony 
lives on with burning trutli. Walking 
in the death march he uttered these 
words: “If every woman Were a good 
woman the world would be full ■ of 
good men,’* Mothers see that your 
children go to church and they wilt 
not in turn go to road-houses.”
Very strong words and they carry 
a mighty truth. The hand that rocks 
the cradle DOES rule the world.
.A STUDENT
WORLD’S ONLY FIVE RING
CIRCUS COMING TO DAYTON
Yoo-hoo! Skipnayl. Lookit, lookitl’ 
World’s only five ring circus Com­
ing this way! A hundred double-length 
railroad cars loaded with the ten 
thousand wonders of the Ringling amt 
Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows 
that will give performances a t Dayton 
May 28.
Never before has there been more 
than three rings. Now the brother 
showmen have fixed it so that folks at 
the ends Of the tent can see just as 
much as those who sit near the middle 
That means that five companies of 
performing horses, twenty-four in a 
group, are presented at one time. The 
same is true with the elephant actors- 
five herds all performing stunts a t  one 
time.
The equines but share honors in 
the twenty-two displays. In addition 
are 800 aerialists, bareback riders and 
high-wire artists. A hundred of the 
world’s funniest clowns. More than a 
thousand rare animals in the menag­
erie, The 1926 main-tent seats over 
15,000 people.
FORTY YEARS AGO FLOOD
Wednesday was the fortieth anni­
versary of the May flood as it  was 
known in this section. I t  was the only 
flood following an unustihl rain storm 
that was ever recorded ns an unusual 
event for this locality. So far as 
known.Massios cre^ Jjc never before or 
since reached tho stage it did on the 
12th of May 1886. Xenia suffered also 
by that storm by large property loss 
(i$‘ ^ell'-as several lives-.
'<rV JP-'1 1 i \ - t wfrfrft1 IV- _v. '■ <. - i, ■>.//* 1mm n ■, ^
DogfT' have filled ’hi-Vk than 
worth ift' llokhed
motithi viM', sSuaCte
he copnty for five months notv equals 
lie loss fpr last year.
History ha* i 
past few 1 
told punishr 
snow to read  
without succc 
days twenty-, 
three different! 
pole by the 
Lieut. Cor 
in an airp lane! 
plish this gr< 
The next 
of Hudson, Oh 
The third 
a dirigible of ■ 
last explditioni 
a t 1 1A, M.
His radio me 
New York by 
Louis by the 
Times had a  
street a t 3:04" 
ard time. The 
qnd the- airpls 
craft o fthe 
to days in more
WOMAN WHI
S |
Mrs.*Margar 
wife of H- try  
who has been i 
pital, Columt 
i t  is alleged i 
her husband, 
very serious ca 
scious only a t  
the Madison 
bond, having 
guilty.,
NESBITT INI 
DEGREE]
Jacob Nesbitti 
Wednesday on ‘i 
gree murder, foe 
wife some mdnthi 
been married 
wera graduates 
prominent social!; 
bitt will not pies 
a guilty plea 
men have faded.
RIDE 
E NORTH POLE
made rapidly the 
have suffered un­
ride over ice and 
North pole, but 
ithin the past few 
men representing 
es have circled the 
te.
er Richard Byrd, 
the first to accom- 
.t.
Lincoln Ellsworth 
an airship, 
on aid AnUmdgen in 
foot length. The
ed over the pole the porch
AVIATOR RIVES 
ALARM AS FARM 
DWELLING DDRNS
An aviator discovers a farm house 
burning and after alighting rendered 
aid in savin?, household effects,
. The home of Mr. and Mrs, Carl 
Shaw of the Jackson road three miles 
north of Clifton burned at noon Tues­
day, Sparks from a furnace flue are 
.supposed to have ignited the roof of
CHURCH NOTICES 1 ^  g, }(YLE
MAKES DISCOVERY 
IN FAR EAST
M, E, CHURCH SERVICE
-----  Joseph Dennett, Pastor.
Sunday School a t 9:15 A ,M, ■ P, 
M. GilJilan, Supt. Mftywood Jlorney 
Asst. •
Morning Worship a t 10:30 A. M« 
Subject: "The Church of Pentecost” 
Junior League at 2 P, M.
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M. Word has been received in this , . „ .  ^ „„ country that Dr. Melvin G. Kyle, pres-
Mid-week Service Wednesday /MO ident of Xenia Seminary, St, Loui,s,
* ‘ , , . . . .  . , . and archeological editor of the Sun-
A cordia! vvekome will be extended day School Times, had met with
y, Norwegian time 
was picked up in 
Times and in St. 
be-Democrat. The 
lal edition on the 
M. Eastern Stand- 
e marvelous times 
ahd -its companion 
,re reducing months 
'ays than one,
D IN VERY 
OUS CONDITION
we, aged ,80 years, 
e, of near London, 
tlent in Grant hos- 
hce April 10 when 
.she was beaten by 
It living but in a 
Gon. She is con­
es, Lowe is held in 
jail under $10,000 
d a plea of not
ED ON SECOND 
URDER CHARGE
roy, was indicted 
arge of second de- 
;he murder of his 
jsgo. The couple had 
t  a year and both 
the O. S. U. r and 
.in their city. Nes- 
guilty, Rumors of 
?cond degree indict-
W HATIS IT?
The people of ^fedatville have been 
wondering durinji^he past week what 
has occasioned, Who is responsible 
fo*i , th now
Mrs, Shaw was preparing the noon 
meal when the blazo was discovered. 
She gathered up her sleeping infant, 
which lay Hn a nearby room, and plac­
ing it in a safe place, hurried up the 
stairs, of the,ten room home in an ef­
fort to save some personal effects. At 
that - she was unable to reach a 
aiamond ring arid some money, The 
husband was a t the. home of Oscar 
Shaw-and was summoned by phone.
A \ aviator from Wright field, flying 
q\ cr. the spot, noticed the burning 
house, and, after circling about several 
times attracting the attention of the 
neighbors to the fire, he landed in a 
nearby field and gave assistance. Only 
pnf't of the household effects were sev- 
cd, A favorable wind saved other 
bui|dings, although a. shed was torn 
down nearby to keep it from taking 
Fire. The loss is only partially covered 
by insurance. '
suc­
cess in his trip to Jerusalem where 
j he sought to discover the site of the 
j buried city pf Kirjathsepher.
| The Bibipal history as found in
e i t. n on t -c i JosPuaa 15:13-19 has 'been confirmed.
Sabbath School at 9:30. James Me The field and springs were found. Lo-
Miiian, bupt. . , cation of city identified. Great com-
Mormng service a t 10,30 A. M. plicated gateway showing five periods 
C. E, at 5:30 P. M. of building, three of Canaanite, two
to all who attend these sendees.
R. P. CHURCH SERVICE 
Rev. W.SP. Harrinian, Pastor..
U. P. CHURCH
The disturbance was .first noticed 
last Friday and people rushed to their 
doors expecting to see a  machine gun 
or a cannon in action, Others thought 
that the powder house down at tho 
quarry had gone up, To their surprise 
however;, nothing could be seen but a 
Ford coupe venturing serenely down 
the street.
The noise has been, and is being 
produced, by the “Stoltz super,-am­
plifying cut out fo r Ford ears.” The 
contraption- was ingenuously devised 
by C. G. Stoltz, a college Btudent of 
considerable renown,
'■ Great things are promised for the 
invention by it* inventor, and several 
advantages obtained by using this 
ctit-out are here set forth:
First*. I t  will make any Ford sound 
like an. automobile. .
Second: The use of a horn is supor- 
Clous.
Third: The roar Will drown out all 
rattles and squeekes.
Fourth: I t  gives the driver the com­
plete satisfaction of knowing that he 
is disturbing everyone for a mile or 
so around.
While wishing the budding inventor 
every ciiccesa in the world, we would 
prefer that he direct his energies to­
ward inventing a Ctit-out which would 
perhaps give forth rhapsodies more 
muffekd and more melodious.
DO NOT OVERLOOK HERALD 
INSURANCE POLICY; ACT NOW
d
A number of persons have taken ad­
vantage of the accident insurance pol­
icy offered in connection with this 
paper. The goat is not great. The 
benefits have come in good play in 
many families. You have no idea 
what fate  you will meet tomorrow. 
Call and let us explain the policy and 
plan for getting it. No examination 
required. Insurance darried with a 
company of years standing in the 
insurance field.
COUNCIL MEETING
Council met Monday evening to 
arrange for fixing bond for the new 
commission that is to function and 
be known as the Interest and Sinking 
Fund Commission, The board will 
consist of the mayor, the clerk and 
chairman of the finance committee of 
council. The clerk was ordered to se­
cure tho necessary hooks for that 
board. No such commission has ever 
funcitoned irt the, village heretofore.
STREETS BEING IMPROVED
Council has adopted a new system 
of street improvement. Heretofore a 
certain amount of material was put 
on the streets in a more or less hap­
hazard  way. Traffic over the through 
streets connecting important high­
ways is different, nowadays than ten 
years ago. The old system was only a 
waste of money.
This year the county commissioners 
have loaned the village the county 
read outfit and it is manned by ex­
perienced road builders.
Xenia avenue has been spiked and 
re-rolled ready for the oil. The west 
end of the street is being rebuilt with 
a course of heavy stone and dressed 
and rolled. This part of the street 
has been in Sad condition for several 
years. The. same plan is to be used on 
entrance to* town .over Ghillicotho
proved to connect Xenia avenue with 
the Yellow Springs pike. Of recent 
years this has become a much traveled 
street.
That the" plan will prove profitable 
to the village cannot be denied. Sev­
eral years ago South Main street was 
rebuilt along the same lines and the 
Upkeep fibs been much less than un­
der the old plan on other streets.
QUANTITY PRODUCTION PAYS At a meeting of the Board of Edu-'
’ ' ' . — ' cation Monday evening all the
The American manufacturer never present teaching staff were, re-em- 
realized what quantity production ployed that were applicants. Miss 
would do towards increasing dividends Bryson was not an applicant and will - 
until Henry Ford began to figure his teach * at , Selma next- year a t an ad- 
income in millions. Since that time a vanced salary. Mrs. McCann was n o t . 
new era has dawned on the manufac- an applicant, she having taught in 
turer and the Ford ieda lias been ap- the department of home economics, 
plied in hundreds of lines. Lower, The board made a slight increase 
prices on the quantity output has in- in the salaries of the teachers. All
creased profits on the investment fpr were increased $50 a year with the__
all who have tried it. ' exception of Prof. Cox, who was given
The other day a Kansas publisher an increase of $100’ 
bid eight , millions of dollars for the j The Board.adopted the state plan of 
Kansas City Star. He has been a pub- operating the home economics depart- 
lisher in q more or less obscure Kan- ment. The state will pay one half of 
sas town. Some years ago he devised the salary but the teacher chosen is 
a plan of selling pocket editions of! to devote her entire time to woric - in 
the classic books for .five, and ten that department, even during the sum- 
esnts. He found that, his business was, nier giving,instruction in the- homes, 
soon to.grow and a plant was installed, This will mean tha t a teacher will 
to provide for the printing of millions j,e necessary for the eighth grade. In 
of copies of these little books each the past the domestic science instrttq- 
yenr. Quantity production enabled tor had other branches. - --■
this published to sell a book for. ten j
cents that -could not be had from the t . - ~~
book store shelves for less than two Mrs. John S; Moon, 70, well known 
dollars in many instances. Madison county citizen, died a t  South
took -advantage ‘of the CHtiriestojr lagt Thursday from a- £»m-. 
opportunity, He has amassed a fortune plication of, diseases from which slie 
and is not able to bid for a newspaper suffered for several months. She is 
property , a t eight million. ■ survived by bet* husband Jand one
COLyMBUS HAS NEW STAR
Columbus has a new star, a '2000 
watt light 555.5 feet above the side 
walk on the new American Insurance 
Union building. The light has been 
seen 25 miles distant, When the 
building is completed a  powerful 
search light will bo ' permanently 
placed atop the building that can be 
Seen 75 or 80 miles distant.
For Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pho-
T _ „ ,. . . ,nograph and records. Good as new,Ice Cream— 2 dishes for 11c a t ! , ,  \  , . .,
Prowant & Brown's Rexall lc  Sale. Ph0I,°"
I'li is we'ek. ’
GIVES UP LIG^T PLANT
The day of the municipal lighting 
plant for small towns and small cities 
is rapidly passing. The cost of upkeep 
is almost prohibitive for the small 
operated plant. Mt. Sterling has quit 
the lighting field and sold her munici­
pal lighting plant to the Columbus 
Light and Power Co. for $7,000,
Last Friday night boys about town, 
evidently In need of exercise, moved 
the storm booth from in front of the 
post office out into the street. All the 
available signs and street furniture 
also found its way to the booth and 
what was not on top was inside, 
Hallowe'en is months away. »
CHARLESTON CREAMERY SOLD
The South Charleston Creamery has 
been sold by the Capitol City Products 
Co., Columbus, to Edward P and Ralph 
Bekkering, of Michigan. The new 
owners have a chain of creameries in 
Michigan. The creamery business was 
first established in South Charleston 
by the late Foster B, Houston.
SELMA COMMENCEMENT
The Selma High School commence­
ment exercises will be held Thursday 
evening, May 20. Dr. Sandberg, pas­
tor of tho Second Luthern church, 
Springfield, will deliver the address. 
There are three graduates, Mary Wild 
man,' Mary Schickedants and Esther 
Smith. The, baccalaureate sermon will 
be delivered by'Hev. W. B; Lei's, Fair- 
field,'
,*/,*>, ’ ■'/< , 1 j ,  V ,,y, !’ \  ”  . K j k ’jV ,,* 1, ,i '""I" id '  'i ‘‘ I .......a......
■ R id^ay* .form er utirggiqiJ. •' •* *  - - • ■ ■
BitS'.trf Mot guilty to | 
* - ' .  -’^ Squire' Coiwey’s cowrtVXimSj/ 
on a ihkrge of having jamacia ginger 
in unlawful po»«es*lon, Tho fine was 
fixed at $100 and costs.
atW full jifi-i' of 'fill Bnda
mobile; o'-
p lie^ilros, etc.
;*# Service Hardware Cy.
Rev. R. A, Jamieson, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M. Mr. O. 
A. Dobbins, superinteendnt.
Morning service at 10:30 A. M, 
Subject: “Openin gthe Gates."
The High School baccalaureate ser­
vices will be held in this church- Sab­
bath evening at 7:30.'
O. Y. P. C. U, at 6;30 P. M.
Israelite. Grusome layers of ashes 
show city was burned three time* a- 
bout 1700 B. C, Three periods , of 
building of Canaan “ by-Joshua and 
by Nebuchadnezzar. Evidences of 
terrific lighting, Mysterious shrines 
in rooms, probably a Canaanite tem­
ple. Remarkable system of plumbing.
BOARD OF EDI^ATION
EMPLOYEES TEACHERS
,f
■ *—■ ■ ■ -........  •! ■ daughter, Mrs. Maud Titus, widow of
I have rented the Central Garage the late Lemar Titus. The funeral was 
and am now ready for your garage held Saturday, 
business. Give me a call. All work is . •. ■ , .
guaranteed. A. C. ‘Mono
’jgraph, Box 223, Dayton, O.
Xenians Agitated Over
Increased Phone Rales
Xenians have a new topic for con* liquor party at the Deshler hotel a t 
versation—Higher telephone rates. An the closing session of the legislature 
interesting subject in most any com- when George wanted to repay all his 
munity. How to heat this increase off friends in tlie Senate for'keeping him 
and who should do it adds to the per- on the board. As ‘ our "Reformed" 
plexities of the situation. , legislator^ was sorb of a gold fish
The City Commission and City Man- at the Poor "flowing bowl” psCrty, he 
nger are urged to take a hand but be- should be in position to intereeed in- 
fore they get far into the question it behalf of his fellow citizens, the Xenia 
will dawn on them that a  Columbus telephone patrons, 
board will have the say. Nothing butj No simplier answer can be given 
a high priced attorney with a  high hat to the puzzle that concerns Xenians 
and fine leathered brief case can get' a t this hour, Pemberton, formerly a 
a look in on this board—the friend, of lobbyist for the Cincinnati liquor in- 
tlie telephone trust. j terests, and Manlier, made Marshall's
What Xenians must determine first'.nomination certain two years ago. 
is whether this autocratic board can .There is no one closer to the powers 
be reached or not. We think it'Can and that be than tho utility elected Sen- 
Offer the solution. |a to r(?)i Why not confront the "re-
During the last legislature Gov. former” with a task and see whether 
Donahey wanted to reorganize the]he is for the people of his home city 
Public Utility Commission. The terms j or for the lobby interests in Colum- 
of two of the three members have been. bus.
out for two years. Names of their sue-1 The Bell Telephone Company is a t 
cessors were sent to the Ohio Senate' home about the .State- House in Col- 
for confirmation, but the utility lobby umbus. Its representative walks in-
had a stronger hold on the Senate 
membership than did the Governor or
to the Public Utility Commission, 
makes oath its plant ill Ohio is work
the thousands of telephone patrons in $140,000,000 and rates are fixed by 
Ohio. The order was issued and the the friends of the company on ..the 
Senate turned down the Donahey ap- (board on that basis. When it comes 
pointments. The present members un- ■ to fixing Lie valuation of t$e plant 
der the law held over and continue .for,.taxation the representative,, walks 
business representing the utility in - ' through the building and into the tax 
terests and increasing rates.. j commission office and makes oath that
On that commission arc George' the plant is worth $72,000,000 for ttix- 
Poor of the Ilynicka gang down' ation. And the company is getting a- 
in Cincinnati and Frank Mauller of j way with that kind of business by 
Chillicothe, long a lobbyist about the seeing that friends arc elected to  the
Ohio legislature.
The man we would, endorse to- the 
Xenia telephone patrons for relief is 
none other than Lobbyist Dewitt G. 
Pemberton’s Senator from this, the 
Fifth-Sixth District, L. T. Marshall. 
Marshall was a member of the Senate
Ohio Senate that will protect the 
utility interests, and nob the consum­
ers, as the law provides. Tho poor far­
mer, who is struggling along to  make 
both ends meet sees his land valued 
near the top selling price while he 
jlmst stand another soaking by having
the board that fixes telephone; eanni?. he;hcld eptUvty itifcV
, * . '.Jaittialkm, The Mephem* k f W
■ why ° we wotili.JKjenr’aslc^p
recommend M arsh a ll/is  because ho ; situation a t home.’ Its just a ease of 
was an honored guest a t Poor’s jheing sold out
'I
Wanted to Buy 
Your Wool
Consult Us For Prices
C. C. LACKEY
r i j .  3. Ceclai-ville, O-
( THE C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
XARLH BULL . —
Snt«r*d at tb« Post-Qffi«, 
data matter.
BDITOJt AND PUBLISHER
Csdar-ville, 0., Octobw 81, 1387, u  wood
Phone 5-67 Jamestown O
CEDAR INN
D ELIC A TESSEN
Come anc. buy your homemade eata for Sunday dinner. You will 
find in our windows Cottage Cheese, Baked Beans, Salad, Home 
made Bread and rolls,^small and large cakes, ginger bread, pies 
brown bread and noodles.
Phone 119.
Mrs. Alberta Frame, Prop.
JOHN DEERE and OLIVER PLOWS
JOHN DEERE and OHIO RAKE CO. 
LEVERLESS TRACTOR DISC HARROWS
JOHN rjEERE — SUPERIOR
BLACK HAWK CORN PLANTERS
0UVlNGSTON’S GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK
CEMENT — TILE — PENCE — POSTS 
COAL — HARDWARE — FEED
HAAG WASHERS FAVORITE STOVES
C edarville Fa rm e rs  
. Com pany .
Grain
Phone 21
Everything for«the Farm
Cedarville, Ohio
FRIDAY, HAY 14, 1816.
BUREAUS NOT POPULAR
Beautiful Wails and Ceilings 
/F o r Every Home
It«as‘ the walls and ceilings of a room that largely make or 
mar a decorative effect, but when these walls are decor­
ated with Hanna’s LIQUID SATINOID, furniture and 
furnishings are set off to the best; advantage, ■ ■.
LIQUID SATINOID’S soft tone finish, in any of the at­
tractive tints or shades, provides an effect one never 
tires of. LIQUID SATINOID is also more sanitary than 
well paper,, and can be washed again and again,
SOLD BY
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
-ADAIR’S—
9x12 Feltoleum Rugs
2 Feltoleum Mats 
: (18x36)
All Three For
1 $8.75
$8.75
Convenient Terms
IMS/ftSHfr.
A f t
Here ii  a real bargain, a Feltoneum Rag and two 18x3(5 Malts 
for Eight Dollar# and Soyenty-lve cents. The latest Dutch tile and 
daipefc pattern'',
On top at it all- -CREDIT —you can purchase, these rugs on 
Adair’s Convenient Payment Plan.
• These vugs r ie  cut from the roll and can be had in any desired 
length a t a proportionately lov/price.
WHERE ARE THE MOURNERS?
Poor Harry L, Daugherty. Q»ce no For many year* the announcement 
the seat of the mighty. Appointed A t- , that the federal government or a  state’ 
torney General by Lrcsideiu Harding. iwus t0 put in 0j>eration some new 
Swcrn to enforce the Jaw as head o f< commission or bureau, as the poll, 
the Department of Justice. He IwsljLfcians called it, meant that the pub- 
enfcrced the law where .it suited and nic was to get some service that 
winked a t  violation* where it suited ;wouW be of gre, fc ^ g , .  to tho put.
his pleasure. . . . .  ,• The term ’‘bureau*’ has been over.
Harry Daugherty has been indicted worked and it is no longer a high- 
by a Federal Grand Jury in New York sounding term that appeals to the 
for attempting to defraud the govern- pUhjic.
mont, along with two prominent poh-. Congress did the unusual the cthe*'- 
icians. The amount is named some- duy when it shelved a bill to provide" 
thing like $230,1000. Once regarded as for the federalization of out*-' • public 
impregnable, Daugherty now finds sci)0ol system—that- is make the- 
that he is just a common, every day schools .of this country subservient to 
mortal before the bar of justice. the wishes and dictates of a proposes 
Daugherty has had more or less of .fcuresm 0r  education board in Wash-' 
a checkered political career. The in-tom, D. C. Some months ago Com­
posures as a result of the Senate In- grcsB wanted the boys and girls of 
vestigalioii committee proved his up- this country placed under control of 
doing. Liquor parties, gambling anjl a Washington bureau, rather than un­
political deals at the famous “K” tier the cpntrol of the- parents.. -The. 
street house in Washington astounded states turned down the'child labor billy 
.ho country. President Coolidge did the Congress has not forgotten and now'
SundavSchool
f Lessonv
SV. P. B. FITZW ATSR, D t?-, DM* 
* evening Sche«l, Moody Sltbi* In* « Ot CilttMO.)
proper thing in demanding the rcslg 
nation of Daugherty, Since then his 
fall has been rapid. He has been placed 
on the defense a t every turn Not so
r ss s p t f r tt    
shelves the plan to take "the control 
of our schools from the parents and 
the tax payers who foot the- bill*
The Ohio legislature, members,
many months ag$ the press stated that paat, present and future, should take 
Harry was writing a book covering ^ hint as to whut.position Congress 
ris.public life. We hope it is Pot yet has taken on the new fangled things 
too late for the concluding chapter, j amt mean autocratic power from the 
Harry h'as never displayed fear in j hands': of a board -where the public 
any quarter. He is a determined and j could not reach It, Ohio has several 
brutal fighter, never stopping to commissions that can and will be
ipeti any avenue at any price to make 
;ood his escape- He played the same
dispensed with. They no‘longer func­
tion for the citizenship. They are
brand of politics from the early days i owned by great corporations and used 
>f his political career in Fayette for political and financial ptofit. 
,'ounty until the day he was relieved) ’
if bis crown by the President. B y! t o  OPPORTUNITIES
!ar bis boldest political stroke was a | ■ . ■
lew years back when he c'anie out on. j - At- a recent dinner given by a phil- 
i prohibition platform running then I .-mthropist to thetfiewsboys of a large 
cor United. States Senator. The drys J city, the dessert was served out of 
Tell for it bpt not enough to give hi'rn j its course, and a little lad, better post­
toe coveted honor. The liberal element ted in polite usages than his fellows, 
"hat knew him best wanted no tu rn ' declined the delicacies, thinking that 
mat and refused to support him. I t ! they would reappear in due season, 
•vas the first black spot on tho horizon * His companion, .’ however, eagerly 
if  the Fayette county statesman from , r-vailed himself of the luxuries, and 
i political standpoint. Harry never frqm a knowledge born of an intimate 
bad but one political rule and that w as' acquaintance with “hope deferred," 
:o win at any cost or sacrifice of prin-1 exclaimed: “Jimmie, the time to take 
'iple. 1 pie is “when pie is passln'."
When Daugherty went to Washing- To make the most of opportunity 
.on he took with hinx his personal whenever it presents itself, is the 
Mend and confident, Jesse W. Smith,Uvirest policy. The-recognition of op- 
>f Washington C. II. Smith was mid- (pertunity is a faculty more strongly 
ile man in many deals*from investiga [developed in some than in cithers. It 
lion reports. The tail of the serpent comes from a belief in the eventful
>U ■< nVM
St
Estdhtlsh# ' 1.^6. a& h tto H h '
vas gradually beinggwound around 
sot only Smith but four or ’five other 
Ohioans that Daugherty had placed in 
mwerful pcsitlons. The investigation 
-ettfc several to Europe on enforced 
mentions to escape service to testify, 
’mith was later found a suicide yet 
at various times his name figured 
a connection with the Daugherty in­
vestigation and subsequent events!
. Daugherty's latest place in the pub­
ic print was just a few weeks ago 
when before a New York federal jury 
of used to answer questions<MIe was 
hreatened with a jail senfcpnfcO.- The 
inswer that Daugherty gave was that 
npers wanted by the government had 
)3c-n burned. The culmination-has been 
•he indictment along with two poli- 
.ical associates for attempting to 
lefrnud the government.
Daugherty is not only in an enx- 
barrasing position but sonjp of his po- 
Itlcal allies are finding themselves 
vith a slight temperature. When the 
nvestigation was being made Senator 
o’rank Willis came to the front with 
bis defense and the famous expression 
hat “Harry was as clean as a 
Hound's tooth.” Frank has ceased to 
mourn in tho public print about the 
former head of the department of 
justice.
With the exception of nearly two 
years Daugherty has controlled and 
used tho State Contra! committeeman 
in this congressional district, or a 
part of it as now constituted, for 30 
years. Seeing his political power de­
cline Daugherty is making a deter­
mined fight to l-egain his control.
A few weelts ago a meeting was 
held over at Springfield to decide on 
a candidate for central committee for 
the Seventh District. Daugherty rep­
resentatives and politicians of ‘repute* 
gathered under the, cover of darkness 
.to back the Daugherty plan. Three of 
Greene, county’s so-called reformers, 
who have in the past always delight­
ed in displaying their prayer bones 
nttehded that meeting and promised 
the Daugherty followers that Greene 
county would line up for the proposed 
plan.
The Daughertites named Sherman 
S. Deaton, Urbana, as their candidate 
for State Gdhtral Committeeman a- 
against JP. H. Creswell, who was cut 
for his second term. Cre3well had re­
fused to vote for a state convention 
to make nominations when the law 
provided for a direct vote by primary. 
This angered the'machine politicians 
and Orcswcll was threatened with dp- 
position at that time,
I Daugherty needs aid at this time 
J Ilia supposed friends should come ih- 
! to the open for him. Meeting as his 
■ u p m  ontatives behind a he tel door is 
; of little value at this moment. Let 
his political supporter^ j-iuoufu now
triumph of ri ;htly directed energy- 
the energy which fa based upon earn­
est purpose—and'-the keen survey of 
conditions. •- _V-
The greatest obstacle to achieve­
ment Jb the prevalence of doubt , re­
garding the outcome. This is the out­
growth of a natural tendency to dis­
parage an undertaking before it has 
been tested, and many fruitful pro­
jects have been abandoned as useless, 
when the most meagre investigation 
would have revealed the coveted treas­
ure.
Some one has said:: “Opportunity 
is the momentary gleam of the star of 
■hope. He whose gaze is habitually 
downcast will catch no glimpse of it; 
while to the confident, expectant be-, 
lievers in possibilities, its brilliancy 
will illume the waste places of disap­
pointment and reveal the hidden path­
way, following which, he  may enter 
the magic of great .and glorious 
achievement.” ,
TREATING ‘EM ROUGH
“Treat 'em rough” seems to be the 
motto that animates a  good many 
folks now. In married relations, they 
all it “ caveman stuff”. Some- men 'fort. tj,e Father. Abruhnm matte tils
think that by assertion of personal 
strength, they can order a seemingly 
weak woman around. Many of them 
nave learned different.
Certain employers -of labor have 
acted on this philosophy for many 
years. They feel that if they show a 
friendly and helpful spirit toward.
plea on the ground of Justice to ttie 
righteous who might be In the city. 
Because of the infinite sacrifice which 
Christ mode by His blood for oilr sins, 
He can plead our cause before Clod or. 
tlie ground of strict justice. He ven­
tured tils plea six times, each time 
‘diminishing the number. We should, 
learn from this that petitions granted
H r  KK*( th '
■Utut  ....... ........
tic.i. 18SS, W««t«ra Nfw»pftp»r Union.)
Lesson for May 16
AIBRAHAM AND TH E STRANGERS
LESSON TEX T—G enesis 18.-1-JS.
GOLDEN TEX T—A ll n a tio n s  o t th e  
e a r th  sh a ll be b lessed indeed.—Geh. 
ICIS.
PRIM ARY’ TOPIC—A braham  Is  Kind 
to  S tran g e rs
JU NIOR TOPIC—A braham  Welcomes 
T h ree  S tranxcm -
IN TER M ED IA TE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—A braham 's H osp ita lity .
YOUNG P E O PL E  AND ADULT TOP­
IC— W hy God Chose A braham .
I. Tho Lord Appeared to Abraham 
<vv. 1-8).
While Abraham sat In his tent dnor, 
be .lifted up his eyes and Icl three 
men s{ood by him. His reception of 
*ht»se three men la a beautiful picture 
•if oriental hospitality. These beings, 
while called men are also called nngols 
usee 10:1). When the men arose to de­
part, Abraham according to custom, 
accompanied his guests'some distance 
lop the-way. One of the men was the 
ahgcl of Jehovuh, or Jehovah innni- 
Test in human form. The Jehovah 
angel remained behind to commune 
-with Ahrnhnm. This Is clear from tUe 
fact that three started out—one talked 
with Abraham and only two entered 
Sodom tsee 18:22 and 19:1).
II. God’s. Promise to Abraham Re­
affirmed (vv. 9-13).
The Lord communed with him about 
Ids personal Interests, showing how 
Sarah should have a son in her old 
age,, according to the covenant prom-, 
ise. This conversation being over­
heard by Sarah from her place in the 
lent only provoked laughter on her ’ 
part. Although she tlimk expressed 
unbelief. It doubtless was a great com­
fort to Abruhnm who had been await­
ing the fulfillment, of the promise f«r 
years. “Is -anything too hnrd for the 
Lord?" Is a striking rebuke to Sarah's' 
unbelief, and shows that the Lord 
is able to discern even our Inmost 
thoughts.
Hi.., The Doom, of Sodom and Go­
morrah Revealed to Abraham (vv. 1C- 
21).
The Lord now communed with Ahrn- 
litui) about Sodom an d . Gomorrah.. 
Though1 Abraham had no personal in­
terest in Sodom, the Lord reveuled 
unto 1dm I-lls secret purpose coneern- 
ng It. He did not hunt up Lot to 
make known unto him his purpose 
concerning Sodom, He never goes t» 
he persons who are entangled with 
die things of the world. The only way 
10 know God’s thouglit touching the 
age in which we live. Is to remain 
-epnrate from It. “The secret of the 
Lord is with them that fear Him.’- 
(Ps. 25:15). The reason for this dis­
closure may be stated as follows: ■
1. Because, he was his friend (3ns, 
.1:23; John I5:t0). Friends confide In 
eatli other. The master reveals his 
purposes to his friends, not .to Ills 
servants.
2. Because hp was to be the head 
of a great nation (v. 18).
Ab such he was to be the mpdium 
of blessings to them. The Interests o'. 
humanity were at stake in the destruc­
tion-of Sodom. It was good that Ahrn- 
ham should know that he might be, 
able to Instruct coming generations''
3. Because of the responsibility of 
instructing his own family aright (v. 
19). Coil is always careful .that Ills 
judgments have a rational explana­
tion, serving to deter others from tin* 
same sin. The Lord declared that His 
purpose was to go ..down unri see 
whether the Sodomites had done ac­
cording to the cry which Imd come up 
from' It (v. 21).
IV. Abraham’s Intercess sn for Sod. 
om and Gomorrah (vv. 22-23).
The two men departed for Sodom, 
'leaving Ahrnlmm alone in tire presence 
of the Lord, lie stood there.n» an In­
tercessor. In this unselfish net Ahrn 
ham represents our High Priest (Ilefi. 
7:23-28; Rom. 8:3-1; I John 2:1). Jesus 
possesses the divine right to stand lu
Abraham's power as an Intercessor was 
limited. He wns afrnhl of overdraw­
ing his account with the Lord. This 
is not the case with our High Priest. 
Ills credit and influence with the 
Father nre Infinite. Ho is able to save 
unto the uttermost those who come 
unto God by Him, seeing He ever 
llvetli to make intercession Tor them 
(Heb. 7:25).
The Road of Life
It Is not designed that the1 road 
should he made too smooth for *us 
here-Upon enrth.—-June Porter. -
tl.eir employes, the latter may think j yive encouragement to ask for others, 
the- company is afraid of them, and 
they will become more restive than 
they would under a firm hand.
Employes are sometimes swayed by 
i like hpirit, which was rather com­
mon for some time directly after the 
war- They seemed to think that if they 
made a menacing, show of unrest, they 
eould win more concessions,
This philosophy seems based on the 
conception that if people seek very 
friendly and harmonious relations, it 
looks like a confession of weakness, 
irn} lack of confidence in their ability 
to control a  situation. Whereas, by nn 
attitude of personal Assertion, with 
some disregard for the amenities of 
human relations, people are supposed 
to become a little fearful of them, and 
disposed to yield to their demands to 
avoid trouble*
But people who are treated rough 
have a way of combining and retaliat­
ing. The workmen who, are treated 
rough frequently Walk’ out and leave 
tho helpless employer fuming in his 
silent workrooms.
The employers wh& are treated 
rough often pu t jfi labor saving ma­
chines, which never go*on strike if 
properly .and rffi."hed.n ' "
The Stain of Sin'
Besides the guilt of sin am) the 
power of sin there Is the stain of Kin 
-—Nathaniel Culverwell.
To Be Converted
A man to be converted bar- to give 
up his will, his ways and Ids ikouglits. 
—D. L, Moody,
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Special prices on High grade oil in 
2 or fi gal. lots. '
Dean Tire and Battery Shop
The Kadantra Club was enterthihed
ki.- £;
YI*______
’V £ * * * a iu e* * $
fr*a from loot* buMatu;
kmu *al Ml
that tips bttccurale m* 
morlpott; tmi Mtar cm*-
i m  aantpaaca
i. That priceless feeling of comfort!
Here are trousers that are stylish—and com- 
fbrtablev too*
"OKli ■ * ' ■ •
They are carefully tailored, of course, on. the 
long leisurely lines, so popular today.
Our Dutchess Trousers look weH and they 
assure that priceless feeling of solid comfort, 
every minute you wear t hem I
J
Priced a t
HOME CLOTHING 
■COMPANY, : 
Cedarville, O.
JJ
„ ’. Made hr- t - „ « , , ,American Steel k  Wire-Company - J
It’a worth shouting about' Zinc 
Insulated American Fence—weath- 
er*proof—rinnulated against rust— 
guaranteed to equal or outlast in 
actual length of service any other 
fence made of equal sire nites, used 
under the same conditions, ■
Any buyer who can show it fails to 
do so will be supplied with an equal 
amount of new fence free.
Every roll is guaranteed full gauge, 
full weight and full length Sold at 
no extra charge.
American Fence means reliable pro­
tection for your stock and crops* 
long service and, because it costs 
no more than, ordinary-fence, lower 
cost per year 11’s the best and most 
economical fercc you edn buy* 
Come in an's t.a it.
We have taken the agency for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co*, and will have a full line 
of
FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS 
! ANI) TRACTORS 
We will also have a full line of repairs for 
these lines at all times. Look up your list of 
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO 
RECEIVE YOUR WOOL
.(AVfeek wlfli'lqdV 
dauglrtct*, Me 
Fi’Hr.tiiL
f  .:ii-ift“i,Tl*/ Uiin
Mrs, Rufus M-
•mw> w ,^* y 'w A o iu p iid #  '.fr th^
i jap.
p in t  febtioy tliuii
h p t  auto
*4tt*e , w „  i « n , » . ' . . - ' - - V i *-l
rough: im  in* those times J of
for them t<Ktry to boss their wives. I Mrs. Gharies SaUm.’ ’ ' Gray and family.
L iw w 'v  2,"icnty oi them
can be had by leaving order# a t ’the 
Service Hardware Co. Wm. Sheeley
We wish to purchase a  few stacks o
LOOSER ST R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Cali Cedarville 
39-4 rings, '
• E. S, HAMILTON, Buyer
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
White Kid Strap Slippers 
for the Girl Graduate
$5.00 and $6.45
'  - '■  . t. #
Young1 Men’'s Oxfords, The new shade
i * •••■!• # , s
of parchment, blonds and Florida Calf.
$5.00
MOSER’S
Sh oe Store
XENIA, OHIO
V S
Here is the Best Pointer Anyone 
Can Give You! SAVE
We all travel down the same pathway in life, with the passfcg 
of the years, Our earning power grows less. Poverty stands always 
ready to cflutcb us UNLESS We PROVIDE for the situation in ad- 
vance. * •
-----Nobody holds a  reserved .seat in life’s performance. Each person
is subject to the same laws, Chance really plays but a small part.
You. must be prepared by SAVING a part of your income or you 
must suffer the unusual consequences.
. It may be har’d to save now but it will be a lot Harder to live, 
when you have passed the warm noonday of life. •
THERE IS BUT ONE SENSIBLE CONCLUSION----- SAY*-----
BY STARTING A THRIFT ACCOUNT WITH
The Cedaiville Building & Loan 
Association '
WE PAY 6% D lV lD EN pS.
STALLIONS
SEASON 1926
Chinchinna Peace
Perchehm Society of America No. 141846
PEDIGREE: — Foalded April 25,1917: bred by J. Quincy Smith, 
New Carlisle, Ohio.
WEIGHT 2100 POUNDS — This horse has proven to be one of the 
best sires ever brought into the County. He stands well and has an 
excellent disposition. Color is jet black with star on forehead.
SI RE: —Infeurnas 69405 (81417), by Dorceau (64215), by 
Demon 40905 (40420), b y • Violoneux (37421), by Lavrat 
- 15821 (21168), -by Bismaik 6529 (633), by Sultan by Mig* 
bon (715), by Jean Lc Blanc.
DAM:—-Peacemaker 54264, by Turgot 54274 (56041), by 
Matador (43400), by Clisson (41222), by Boutor (19590), 
by Pleader HI,* & ^
BEAUMONT JUMBO 11426
BF.GLIAN STALLION
BEAUMONT JUMBO is ft Chosnut Sorrel, star in forehead; foal- 
ed April Jfl, 1918 and Weighs 20000 lbs,
SIRE:—Bolivar (78660) by Bismark dre Vlad (49422) out of 
Bllswe Rams (85857). ( .
DAM:- Delphine do Lessines 2098 (72063), by Colossee • 
(44578) out of Marie dtt CarJmie (57557),
THESE HORSES WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT MY FARM ONE 
MILE WFWT OK CEDARVILLE ON T » E  KYLE ROAD .
- .*;a< * * iLiiik. ftMrf
*  *  •  *  •
L O C A L  A N D  
•  -*  •  m m
# *  •  «  *  
P E R S O N A L  
*  •  •  *  *
lee Cream Sodas—2 for 11c. Rexall 
1. Cent Sale, Prowant & Brown
Mrs. Harry Wright and children are 
spending the monthf with home folks, 
at Seaman, 0 ,
Mr. Willard Kyle, who; has been 
teaching a t Peebles, O., has returned 
home, his school closing last Friday 
for the term.
For Sale— Second hand dies harrow 
in excellent condition. Cedarville Lum­
ber Co.
— Money to Loan a t Five Percent 
Interest, on farms only. Write to W. 
L. Clemans, Cedarville, O,
Don’t Forget the Rexall 1 Cent Sale 
this week a t Prowant & Brown’s.
Mr. Carl Minscr of Cincinnati spent 
3unday with his mother.
Chocolate Special—29c lb. Satur­
day. .Mitchell Sweet Shop,
Mrs. Nettie Hortaook of Columbus 
i spent Wednesday here with relatives.
JPaul Townsley, who has been suf- 
| fering fropv blood poisoning for some 
i time is reported better. *,
Attention of members of ,the Cedar- 
| ville High School Alumni members iff 
i called to the payment of dues to the 
I Treasurer, Miss Mary Flannigan.
Miss. Mabel Strobridge and Miss 
Lillian Kunkel spent Sabbath visiting 
!n Columbus.
Mrs. Frank S. Bird left yesterday 
| for Pomeroy, O., to attend the high 
school banquet and visit relatives for 
a few davs.
le u  Years Ago
This W eek--
*
Mr, W. H. Crwwell and wife 
have been in ittaburgh attend- 
ing the commencement of (he U. 
P, Seminary, where their son, An­
drew, graduated, He ha* accepted 
a call to Coulterville, 111., to the 
Reformed Presbyterian church 
where Dr. ? . L. Chesnut was for­
merly located,'
COMMENCEMENT 
IS almost here 
AND of course 
THAI' will mean 
PRESENTS for the 
BOYS and Girls 
YOU will find 
MANY appropriate 
GIFTS In our stock 
PRICED from 
FIFTY cents up.
—BY “DOC.”
Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE 
Phene 203,
Mr. Cluules Bargdili and daughter, 
Miss Lula, of Jamestown, were caller* ■ 
at Rev. and Hire 
day.
Bennett's lart Tues-
Charles Nicholson, South Charles 
ton, met with a bad accident to his new" 
Marmon sedan last Friday evening on 
the Columbus piko East of town. The 
car left the road and struck a tele­
phone doing considerable damage to 
the body. The car was taken to tlic 
factory in Indianapolis for repair.
The Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A, E, 
met Wednesday afternoon a t the 
home of Mrs. Wallace Rife. After the 
regular patriotic opening and busi­
ness meeting Mrs. H. G. Funsett 
read excrepts from Janies Barries 
"Quality Street. A t the conclusion of 
the program was held the election of 
officers as follows: Regent, Mrs. H 
G. Funsett; Vice Regent, Mrs, Howard 
Turnbull; Secretary, Mrs. W. W. Gal 
loway; .Treasurer Mi,ss Kathleen 
Blair; Historian, Mrs, Fred Townsley 
Registrar, Dr. Nancey E. Finney, 
very dainty lunch was served by Mrs 
'Rife and Miss CJaru Kyle. A’ social 
1 hour followed.
Wanted: Boy to pass paper’s . .
James G. McMillan
 ^ Mrs. Walter Biff, Mrs. C. E. Masters 
and Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Fario attended 
the annual Inspeciton of the Eastern 
Star Chapter in Xenia, Tuesday even- 
ing.
Miss Marguerite Wright of Morn­
ing Sun, arrived here Wednesday 
and Will be a guest a t the home of 
| Rev. R. A. Jamieson and family until 
i Saturday. .
Fourteen women from the local M, 
E. church and four from Selma a t­
tended the Group meeting of the Wo­
man's Foreign Missionary Society at 
Yellow Springs on Wednesday. Miss 
Hess, a missionary on furlough from 
.Korea was the speaker of the after­
noon. Interesting talks and demon­
strations were given in the morning 
session, „ - ’
Mrs. F. B. Turnbull was hostess to 
the members of her Rook Club Tues­
day, evening.
We are informed th a t  a number of 
high school graduates have signed the 
cards for membership of the Alunmi 
Association, but have hot sent in then- 
dues to the treasurer, Miss Mary 
Flapnigan.
The W. C, T. U. County Institute 
was held Tuesday in the R, P. church 
for the day sessions and in the opera 
house during the evening, Resolutions 
were passed asking Pres. Coolidge to 
urge the divorcement of the Prohibi 
tion unit from the Treasury, Also1 that 
the campaign b.e continued against the 
cigarette habit . Representatives of 
the Clark county organization were 
present. Among the speakers were 
Mrs. M. R, Snodgrass, Mrs. H, C. Pen- 
dry, Mrs. J, E. Kyle, Rev. F. W. Stan­
ton, Xenia, spoke at the evening ses 
sion on “ Prohibition—A Fact or a 
Farce." A motion picture “Lest We 
Forget” was shown during the even­
ing.
Special on chocolates for Saturday 
at 29c a pound. Mitchell Sweet Shop.
We take your old Tires in on trade. 
r> Dean Tire and Battery' Shop
The Young Ladies’ Missionary So­
ciety of the U. P. church was enter­
tained' Wednesday evening at the 
home of Miss Ruth Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. E d r  UamUton spent 
the week-end with relatives in Green­
field.
The high school class of '24 held 
their annual reunion Saturday even­
ing at the home of Mr. Kenneth Lit­
tle. ■
The State Federation of Women’s 
Clubs has been in session in Spring- 
field this week Delegates from tho Re­
search Club arq Mrs. R, C. Watt, pres­
ident of the local club, Mirs. Aletha 
Bird, and the alternates, Mrs. Frank 
Townsley and ' 'Mrs. O. A. Dobbins. 
Mrsi J. P. White, Xenia, a member of 
the local .club, and Miss Mary Bird, 
also attended. The Federation met in 
Memorial hall and several hundred 
delegates were .in attendance.
COLLEGE NOTES
Harold Huston sustained a broken 
right collar-bone last Thursday in a 
; baseball game a t Antioch. While af- 
c - -i ; i te r  a fly he ran into a tree with the
Miss Loretta Rinker, Toledo, spent above result." ‘ 1
the week-end with friends hero. Miss, Miss Lois Manor was the guest of 
Rinker taught in the Cedarville pub- Mr.' and Mrs. R,. C. Watt, Sabbath, 
lie schools last year in the Junior h igh , Mr. Robert Choate spent the week- 
and was head of the department Of1 end a t ius home in Gettysburg, O. 
Home Economics. . Mr. Herrick Peacock went to Ham-
- ' ■ ■ ilton Friday where he visited friends.
On Saturday lie visited the University 
cf Miami at Oxford.
Miss Lorena Sharpe was the week­
end guest of Miss Margurite Sprack- 
lin,,Sabbath.
Miss Adelaide Wilson spent the last 
of the week as the guest of Miss, Irma
The children of the Mothers' Jewel’s 
Missionary Band of (he M, E. church 
were entertained a t the parsonage last 
Saturday afternoon. There were sev­
enteen members present. After 
program and mite-box opening the 
time was jent playing games. Jane „ 
Frame receives honorable mention fo r , 
having the largest amount of money 
in her mite-box, 52.35. . ‘
P R I C E S  
TAKE A 
TUMBLE
- GUARANTEED
ALL WOOL
1 Made to YouF Order 
T w o - P i e c e
S U I T S
Reduced to 
.50*22
All One Price
3-Piec^ Suits $26.75
SINGLE PANTS 88.50? *
300 Patterns to Pick From, Perfect 
Fit and First Class workmanship 
guaranteed.
Mr. H. C. Marmon, Who has been'ill 
for the past few days, is better and 
able to resume his class work again.
Back Again
Furniture Upholsteringan<f 
Repairing. All work called 
for and delivered. I will 
be in Cedarville, May 17 
or 18. Send iri you ad­
dress to
ELMER WEYRICH
1621 East 5th Street, Dayton, Ohio
,
*».
Only One More Day of The 
Biggest Savings of 
the Season
Rexall
$
One Cent Sale
Hundreds of Bargains
Straw Hat
AT THE TIME WHEN YOU NEED ONE
All the new styles and shapes. Fancy 
Bands. • Toyo Panamas, Swiss Straws 
and Sailors.
33 33
E* Main St.
Xenia, Ohio
DR. G. A. SMITH
The Business Side of Dentistry
By Dr. G, A. SMITH, Springfield, O.
(Re-printed from the Springfield. Daily News.)
Dia you over stroll through the 
* shopping district of our cities on : 
and watch
tho people doing their' window 
shopping and thereby educating 
themselves lh the a r t  of buy­
ing? .
I Does your wife or husband 
ever look Over this newspaper to 
see Whdt is  hew in wearing ap­
parel or in. theftantomohile line, 
or possibly what is. going on a t 
the theaters?
- Have you ever tried to visual­
ise what would happen If stores 
i and all other lines of busine** 
Would suddenly Stop advertising 
and displaying samples of their 
goods in the windows, board UP 
the plate glass fronts and de­
pend only upon their name to’ sell * 
their goods or services as the 
casO might he? In this case. 
wSuid not the pubiio have to do- 1 
pend entirely upon the seller’s 
verbal description of what he
W a3 going to give him for his money? . ■ ,«*»osr,inAl ■
'  Apply this to dentistry wlgre part of thework  is 
and the public demands 'the dentist to stand hack of it a 
gdod on an defective plate, bridge, etc. . . . .  . * ;
The dentist is a professional man and a t all Umes should main­
tain .his dignity, have respect for his ethics and place himself In th 
position of the patient in order to give good P " fc?“‘on^ J ! e” lc®?,t s 
all times although ho has something else to dispense bMldes pro­
fessional service. Ho sells all kinds 'of dental work plates, oridgcS, 
etc., and should have on hand samples of all the various kinds of 
dental work he makes in order that the patient Can see and Under­
stand what kind lie has advised best for them. '
. JSvm-v profession, cverv trade, every business, has Its own tocn- 
nlcal terms as applied to certain waves, products and services they 
have to sell and unless clearly shown and thoroughly described with 
a  sample before t icm, their patrons can not picture it in their own 
minds.
In the dental profession too much can not be said or too much 
publicity can not be given through" tho newspapers and in other 
ways showing the folly of neglecting tho teeth, , .
For example, a  dentist may sell a rubber plate for a  certain 
amount of money and a  gold plate at a  much higher price, yet each 
serves In the samo capacity. The same may be said of crowns, 
bridges, fillings and other dental .work, lit order for a  patient to 
know what particular kind of work the dentist advises for hMn he 
should bo shown samples of same in order that ho may know exactly 
What he is going to get. ■ Also the price he is to pay as th* dentist 
must he paid and the patient bo given "value ‘received.”
The public In general la prone to neglect thGlr teeth through Jack 
of courage and in some cases money. Too much stress cast not be 
laid upon tho foolish habit of neglecting tho case of th* teeth through 
the mediums of tho newspapers, periodicals, etc.
Our daily process In tho business and professional world Is duo 
mainly to competition and educating tho public through newspaper, 
advertising along with demonstrating with tho article or services to 
he sold. Shtkild tho public be kept In the dark as to how quickly 
and how reasonably in price mechanical relief of badly neglected 
mouths can too given ?
If a bridge, plate or some other form of mechanical work is need­
ed which Involves a  great <b al of money, does not the patient won-, 
der, or perhaps tr.-pro often when he cits down In the dental chair on 
the first visit ask oomo or all of the following questions? "Will it 
look natural?” “Will any unsightly gold show?” 'Can* I chew on it?” 
“How lohg will It last?” 'TIow much will it cost and will you guar­
antee It to hold up meehanlr.Jly?” "Have you anything here to ihow, 
me what I am to got?” Some dentists will answer, "Leave that to^ 
me and I will give you what Is right and not overcharge you.” Hots 
that answer satisfy him? In some cases It might, but in most ease* 
it does not, on tho other hand, realising the position of his prospec­
tive patient and considering the business side of dentistry he (th* 
dentist) will show him Jm;t what he la to got and will make it a* near 
nature like as passible, the cost to bo a certain price and above all 
to guarantee , the • moeluioh'iil pa#  of .tha'work.;,a*f<I .makST’-cgaod" 
■'ftw'ftsoiriWsjeiiga of time\jlejshculAsdsO
M’lCK ADOPTS MODERN |
METHOD OF ASSEMBLY J
far
YEARS "
a winner*/
•
Kokomo Pioneer Pence is not some­
thing new or untried.. O n terms all 
over the country, i t  ha* been known 
to r years a# the same imiformly high 
grade product that ha* won {or it such 
a fine reputation,
N ot that age alone would lend merit 
to any kind of fence. The QUALITY 
if. there—it’s in every foot of Kokomo 
•Pioneer Fence, ana you have the 
pledge of a long-established organiza­
tion that it will be kept here!
Backed by long years of proven worth 
and honest value, Kokomo Pioneer 
* ence is offered yon as a farm or 
poultry fence that can’t, be expelled. .
CEDARVILLLE FARMERS’ GRAIN CO., 
* Cedarville, Ohio,
KOKOMO PIONEER 
FENCE
"For Farm
a n #
JPoult
if* !*  i n  M a» f « .
tu rn  «F JCo k a m 9 
yiMM f* quality for 
you t#! remember;
yurt *iac g*7. 
w ritin g— the stmt-* 
tinge knet—the coil 
in t i t  lint wins,
•Sectively t i l t i n g  c a r t  «t tip n sim 
Mai contraet/oa.
1 8 8 2  • 1 9 2 6
4 0  Y EA R S
And better Wolford has been serving the 
community in a mechanical way
The reputation of this establishment for 
; doing good, RELIABLE work has been the 
best.
Since the beginrfing of the Automotive 
industry this shop has been intimately con­
nected with it. .
\  , _ There is no garage in the county better 
equipped to care for the needs of the auto- 
mobilist. * • >
"HONEST WORK AND HONEST PRICES ,
Oils Greases Accessories 
ASK ABOUT STORAGE
WOLFORD
The average price of current Buicl. ] 
' models is more than $300 below that
• of the 1023 line.
! This production was brought about.
1 by increasing manufacturing effi­
ciency- and by the development of ma­
chinery to take the place of human la­
bor.
The total saving through • greater 
manufacturing efficiency alone a- 
, mounted to over six million dollars in
• 1023, It was brought about largely 
by reducing scrap Josses and by mere 
careful use of operating supplies and 
tools..
i The labor needed per car produced 
has been reduced 43 per cent since 
,1023. This very fine change in mariu- 
' factoring costs shows clearly an in­
creased state of efficiency in Bnick's 
equipment and methods of manufac- 
: ture. Factory officials attribute it 
1 largely to the installation and devel- 
i opment of machinery which does more 
; work and requires fewer operators, 
j Much has also been done to eliminate 
‘ non-productive laber by improving 
( conveyor cystoma, rc-arranging ma­
chines to prevent unnneccsary liandl 
ing of parts, etc.
An example of how machinery, is 
_ replacing human effort in the auto­
mobile industry is seen in the Buiclc 
, Unified line, an essembly system more 
. nearly automatic in operation than 
any so far developed. The Unified lint 
, ‘will be in operation within the next 
thirty days,
j Most price reductions in, automobiles 
Which have at the same ftime been 
held to as high standard of quality as 
1 before is directly traceable to such 
werk as this in reducing manufactur­
ing expense. The automobile dollar 
will buy 20 per cent. more cars today' 
than in 1013, but the cost of o' er 
commodities has increased 67 per cent 
in the same period.
G ARAG E
Phone 2-25 Cedarville, Ohio
|  Pure Open Kettle
m IM J i Rendered Jb. . , 16c
Bread, 1 1-2 lb. double or split top
Flour
10c
Country Club 24 1-2 lb, 
sack S i .19. 12 1-4 lb. 
?sack 63c. Clifton24 1 -2 lb.$ 1 .1 9
#■ !«. ^  Fresh Cream lb. 25c.Lu66S69 Aged c^ am-t>-33c’ p°-minto 35c. Brick, 29c
OLEO, Eatmore
lb............................
Churngold lb.............30c
PEACHES, CC in 25cheavy syrup can
Clifton can . . . . __ 17ft
PINEAPPLE, CC 
. No. 2 1-2 can 27c
Avondale No. 2 . . .  19c
POLLED OATS,**) 
10 lb 34c. 90 lb
SCRATCH Feed 
10 lbs 25c. 90..r.«W*6l*W#i $2.40
WALL Paper CleanerO A* * 
Avondale 3 cans..
SOAP, P  & G 6 bars A C *  
/  25c. Creme Oil
| BANANAS, Nice i c «  
Yellow fruit 2 lbs..** '* '
STRAWBERRIES,
Qt. «. 30c
RADISHES, Nice and C r  
2 bchs 5c. Onions 2..** v
POTATOES No. Pe, White 
or Red River? iTA^io lb s ,...................Q y C
New Potatoes .5 lbs, 25c 
BACON, Nice Lean
Collie; Hams lb. . 24c
SCREENS, All metalC/j/% 
size 24x37 ea 3
CRACKERS, B utter! A *  
or Soda l b ............ *
Home Insurance Com­
pany of New York,
Largest American Fire Ins. Co.
For THIRTY YEARS, I have rep- 
resented THE HOME in Cedarville 
Community. Its FIRE, LIGHTNING 
AND TONADO POLICIES are owned 
hy hundreds of our citizens aqd many 
thousands of dollars have been paid 
to our policy holders here,
' The Home Life Ins. Co.
merits your attention, because in the 
Insurance Investigation in New York 
in 1005 it was found "clean to ;<• 
hound’s  tooth”.
I t received public endorsement, evi­
denced by the fact that it Was the only 
New York Company that made a gain 
' in Insurance in force in the year fol- 
Howing the New York" Insurance In- 
1, vestigation.
[ Its management has been so just 
; and treatment of policyholders so fair 
‘ that I  must admit that I  am prejudic- 
‘ ed in its favor. Its FORTY-NINE 
; MILLION DOLLARS of Assets se­
curely invested guarantee its policies. 
; It has been called i
“The Roll o f Honor Co.”
THE HOME LIFE OF NEW YORK,
writes
Ordinary Life Policies, ,
Limited Payment Policies, 
Endowment Policies,
Monthly Income Policies,
Old Age Income Policies 
Single. Premium Policies 
Joint JJfc Bolides,
Disability Benefit Policies 
Monthly term Policies, 
Convertible term Policies, * 
Children’s .Endowment Policies 
Life Annuity Policies,
LIBERTY POLICY 
Our Liberty Policy at a very low 
premium first three years mid regular 
rates thereafter, will surprise you.
DON'T INSURE YOt/R LIFE with 
out first talking i t  over with, or writ­
ing to t
W. L. CLEMANS, '
Cedarville, Ohio
Supnose you become totally disabled 
from disease cr accident would it  not 
be agreeable to you for a strong IN­
SURANCE COMPANY to send you t  
check for $100 —• every thirty days 
Until you regain strength enough to 
go to work again even if such disa­
bility should continue for years and 
to pay you $200 per month while con­
fined in a hospital? ,
Or suppose your disability is only 
partial and you receive a check for 
$10 per month for several months, 
while you arc able to do part of your 
work.
I write this kind of insurance for 
the largest company of its kind in the 
world.
W. L. CLEMANS,
Cedarville, Ohiot v * v « a a " <u » v
REMEMBER I loan Insurance mon- 
! ey on First Farm Mortgage in any 
i amount from $2000 to $40,000 at 5 (A 
i Interest." a
■ W. L. CLEMANS, Lean Agent,
; Cedarville, O.
FAMOUS FORTS 
IN U. S. HISTORY
* r  ELMO SCOTT WATSON
The Greatest Fort <m Ameri­
can Soil
To Virginia, the "Mother of Presi­
dent#," goe# the honor of bavin* upon 
her soil the greatest and most Im­
portant fortification In the United 
States, I t  l» Fortress Monroe at. Old 
Point Comfort at!* the mouth of the 
•James river and it bears the name of 
a Virginian, President James Monroe.
Fortress Monroe was begun in 1817 
and was built primarily as a defense 
for the navy yard at Norfolk, I t was 
designed by Gen, Simon Bernard, a 
famous French engineer who had 
served under Napoleon and who held 
a commission in the American army 
from 1816 to 1881. With an area of 
80 acres surrounded by a moat from 
75 to 150 feet wide and filled with 
tidewater from 8 to 15 feet deep, 
Fortress Monroe was believed to be 
Impregnable to a land attack.
In 1818 Virginia ceded tills strong­
hold to the federal government, little 
realizing that half a centurv luter It 
would be the strongest threat of the 
federal government against her sov- 
‘ erelgnty during the Civil war. Al­
though the Confederates seized the. 
Norfolk navy yard lit the outhreak of 
the war. the Stars and Stripes re 
malned over Fortress Monroe and n 
gave to the Union forces command of 
the waterway, Hampton Roads.
During the Civil war Fortress Mon 
me saw many a historic event. Then* 
Gen, It, F„ Butler, Its ctmiumiHler. 
struck the first blow at slavery i»: 
ruling that" slaves who cuine in him 
seeking their freedom were "emimi* 
band of war,’*1 and setting .them v  
work strengthening the fori. Unde 
Its walls the' fmn-cUut MwtIhhh-', or 
the Virginia, as the Confederates 
called her, destroyed the Uuml-ei 
land and the Congress and the iic't. 
day engaged In the torrlfle vntnhui 
with the “little cheeselm* on,» raft 
Ericsson's Monitor, a vessel which 
revolutionized naval warfare.
There, too, was played the last nci 
In the drama of the Lost Gnuse when 
Jefferson Diivis. president ^>f the Con­
federacy. entered the ga tes* of. Port res*. 
Monroe os a prisoner of war. his 
dream of a separate nation broken, 
and for two years paced a cell Id it.
Fortress- Mnuroe had ft part In one 
more great .conflict, for when the 
United States entered the World war. 
many of the men who commanded her 
artlUery and gav® such a good account 
of themselves “over there” had re­
ceived their training In the artillery 
school a t that fort.
f®. M U , W*»ltrn K«w»p«p«r Union.)
K I T C H E N  
G M M N T B P g
ilfy. 1S26, Western Ncwap.-,p»r Union.)
T he  h*pny *tu.te o f  m ind  eo ra r e ­
ly possessed in w hich we- can  say- 
“I hav*  enough," Is th e  h ig h es t 
S tate  o f  phUdsophy. flap p ln ess  
consis ts  no t in peBat'sstngtnUch bu t 
In being  co n ten t w ith  w hat we pos­
sess. H e who w an ts  li tt le  a lw ays 
has enough.
—Zimmerman.
SWEETS FROM HONEY «
Those who “keep a bee” these days 
will find It most profitable. There 
’ * ore . so many de
Itclous d i s h e s  
which may be 
prepared f r o m  
honey. For t he 
children there , is 
no sweet more 
wholesome. A
hive of. bees hi 
every back yard 
will furnish honey for n year. They 
tell us thnt the average hive yields 
CO pounds of honey.
Honey Caddy,—To one quart of 
strained hohey take six" tablespooii* 
fuls of butter, tw,o tablespoonfuls of 
vinegar and boll until it hardens In 
water. Flavor with a teaspoonful 
each of almond and lemon extract, 
add one-half teaspoonful of soda and 
pour into buttered pans to cool. Mark 
off into squares before it gets too 
hard.
Honey Fruit Cake.—Warm one- 
l.alf cupful of browu sugar and one 
cupful of Honey until It hardens In 
cold water. Remove from the heal, 
add one-half teaspoonful of soda, and 
all the puffed rice, wheat or popcorn 
that can he stirred into it,
■ Honey Blanc Mange.—Moisten six 
tnblespoonfttls of cornstarch with one- 
fourth of a cupful of milk, udd two 
cupfuls of boiling milk, and cook 
eight minutes; then add a pinch of 
salt and one cupful of honey. Mold 
In cups and serve with honey and 
cream, adding sprinkled nuts over 
each trloUT If desired.
Cauliflower 8oup.—With a cupful or 
less or more of cooked cauliflower, ft 
most tasty creamed soup may be pre­
pared. Rut the vegetable . through a 
sieve and add to hot milk, season well 
and bind with two Tablespoon fuh- of 
Putter uml one of flotif cooked well In 
dm sovy
Honey »iivteu with orange or any 
fruit juice with n bit of lemon juice 
makes i, good dressing for a fruit 
cocktah, ,
Homy .. pi«tj of Bugrt  for dough- 
-uts adds to their flavor and they do 
not dry .io rapidly as those made of
sugar
f i t  KAjul ivC £&
Ata y u  in High Plncm
"What is known of the Mayas Indi­
cates that they were the most ad*
found
Anciint Order Survh'ee
The Order of St. John, which date# 
from the year 1018, Is the sale sur­
vivor o f.the  many orders of knight­
hood formed In connection with the 
Urusades.
Gave Namt to Metal
Babbitt metal takes its name from 
that of Us*lIscoverer, Isaac Babbitt, 
an American Inventor, a native of 
Massachusetts, The metal was In­
vented and patented in iVill).
\ f ^
N*?w Patterns in Patent Leather, 
Satin, Blonds and White Kids for 
Receptions and Commencements.
r I
>
1
O U r Flocks ore hi the cream of ■ 
^condition. Order a t oneu and ln- 
,'Huro yourself of fully uv iu rra . 
j;early layers next fall, Y'vito fur 
' catalog. 1
pRroBS p:ir mo ■  ^ \
Leghorns and Anv.maB 518; Itedfl ] 
and Rocks tlf»: W jam iiUs atifl, 
Orpingtons ?1V; mixed for broilers l 
$io and $13.
Special prices on large orders j
The S tu rdy  Baby Chick Co, '  
Limestone and Auburn Ave. 1 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO !
f A  Guaranteed Gew Tonic
Without an Ounce of Filler
We are glad to guarantee Pratts 
Cow Tonic to dairymen in this 
community, Half a centu 
Pratt experience has prockx 
Without an ounce of filU 
cow tonic. Tones up your Lt - 
and increases milk flow, Ilal.r, 
prevent retained -afterbirth and 
abortions the right way. Recom­
mended by big breeders every­
where,'
Frao.Bag Salve T his Week
A full size sanitary tubo of Fn tft-Bagv. 
Ointment Free this week .wua eacU 
purchase of Pratts Cow Toruc!
To Oiir Cu«tomcm 1ft guarantt* Pratts C<K9 Tonit uKconditton&tty* h/lp prt-c/ftt aboner.fi tone up your emvj, increase tnilk flow or vc return your tnanry.
Sold an d  G uaranteed by
PROWANT & BROWN
Cedarville^ Ohio.
PILES
Why Suffer When a Few Applica­
tions of Rld’o Pile Ointment will -■ 
give relief
SEND NO MONEY 
Furnish us your name and address, 
•stating you will.use Rid’o Pile Oint­
ment according to direction; and wo 
will’ send you postpaid opr regular 
$1.00 box. • ’
In two weeks, if  you are'satisfied 
wit hresults, send us the do^-nv 
I f  results are hot gotten simply tell 
Us (honestly) and the account is 
squared. ,
RID’O CO„-
Box, 21t Station A. Dayton, O ..
Frazer’s Shoe Store
113 E, Main St. Xenia, Ohio
The 13th Is Straw Hat Day 
Unlucky for Felts
We ar<? shoeing' all the new shapes in 
Panamas, Leghorns, Yedo Straws, Swiss - 
Straws. Split Straws, Sennits and China 
Straws- .Fashioned by
DOBBS and TOWNSEND -  GRACE
.0-
DR. O. P. ELIAS,
Dentist
-Shrodes Bldg. ^  Cedarville, O.
THE M EN’S SHOP 
Exclusive, But Not Expensive
Xenia, Ohio
KENNEDY
Cuts the Price on
For The Entire Family
- - ■ - (  ' ■
A Clean New Stock To Select From
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